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We certainly hope the
ogles Thurman He's a
It MEW that the doers






Galen Is a fine young business
man and is • credit to our oom-
mimilty_.
liefirs we 01_Ilbe street
widening project ors Min between
Fifth And illelh, the betterr. we
U. it. It limed be doe 11 the
at* would go elmed and widen
Min Street an out stele the
ildierallos are al torn out.
Mayer Ellis has been eititirg00
the State Highway f to 1111-
prove the intersection 'et- 1101
and Mein streets.
They prettied to
turning midi= at MA ell the
her cerned end with Ifte
Win of Malian' bed Alai
eligh lak Iligest Mang Ws of
Palwei pomerty. an OM-
NW lane WM be aidayd •rba
speed up iretfic at this point egla
siderably
Now we oome to Melaked Der °-
Moat Freedom week, which begins
on September 114
Far lhavars idle don't get the
idea you are suppaied to go bare-
foot," durtng dila week, far fruni
IL,ie idea Is dal you are sUP-
pencil to_ buy wane shoes thee
make you feel as if you were go-
11.g ba reif Quad
Anyway yea can sactsemi. tag
by wearMg shoes with lewd heels
TV* Is Met. for the ha t&. men,
your feet will just have to con-
e time to hurt
Ameriling to the National Bare-
foot Predom We officio/a high
heels and panted to rawer most




Don Shelton, Head Foottall
Cloaca at Murray State Unavehity
was the speaker at the Murray
Rotary Club yesterday.
Coach Shelton sad that sa -
though he Wee nOt too opthniatic
over the earning seasan , yet he
was enthadastic .
He pointed out that he was
netting • young team and em -
pludised his point by styling that
his defensive lineup was oonspos-
ed lit taur freetme n , four
mores and three seniors His of-
fense includes two freshmen and
three -tilphornores .
With such a young team, he
continued, he said he has indicat-
ed to the team that they will
have to out-hustle and cut -oon -
dation their opponent if they ex -
pact to cane out on tap this year.
The seism adage* is a (med-
ian mask thatilkai continued.
Out at lbs.' ems- who raped.
ed foe Modell. 52 of them are
fredune n , he sad.
Ooach Ellalinon went over the
offensive aid defensive lineups
Ice the rand Milliardey night watt
Nag Tennessee, painting art the
Weaknesses and strengths He aid
tat he expiated much Man Don
Paughn this year Paughin was a
saw at Murray High Schad LW
*Med tans many timer with his
deading runs .
Malan Mkt the Rotary Club
that the "Maciater" defense was
to be used this year which calls
fur aggessaive actiori seminst the
offenta Normany the del ems
tries to absertr thr
Coach Shelton was introduced
by Haim Tucker etio dr pita
sented Coach Slattern each year
.f 
for the peat mix years.
alga use* was a itellitse DP-
tattan f rum Benton. Bennie Pur-
cell was a guest of V . C. Mute
bletiekl , ar and Jack Ora", Dis-
trict Highway Engineer was •
ghat of James Lter. Oust of
Dr Prank Smog was Barry How-
ard of the MeV History Depart-
me nit
James Parker . who hes been 111,
was st eacomed back by the club.
Bleb heals throw most of the
e4eht
onto 
the rzlet."111.1 &mtle. I tronautstheee are in the feet stitch at-
11111 cording to the experts gives m1- 
•
As
lady poor posture, weakened ar- Ar
ohas , pain They dont say so
but it could have to do with what
kind of dlispadtkin you have too
The cure they may is to chocee
comfortable dices with bower
bosh The tower heel does not
make as grind a weapon ma the
thWee inch mi k cc. but they make
• roar feet feel better
We have a new term in football
Mit year at the unto eratty The
axed le "Morater" It must get its
name ?nom the t of defense.
I named of kjo see what
the, of fersive tearn Wi gang to
din, the detente rates in scream-
ing aril yeti rer . hollering and
arable tie This apparition corning
p at the offense is something like a
monster ao hence the term This
a our vension We have no idea
what the true vermin is
Now. instead of a fellow lust be-
ing a 11 nen, etre on clef entre , he
'on Untied on Page Six
awn%
Illeastreas
West K enturicy — Increding
cloudiness this afternoon lath •
few periods of Befit rob% w!al
Pollialls by kW Mir afternoon.
• 
over reminder of area
early tonight Rein ending Bun
Wen late Saturday , afternoon with
little warmer this ernoon and
Saturday 08 to 74 Low tonight 58
to 82 Outlook for Su missy —
Cloudy
Kentucky lake: 8 am. 3564,
down la 1 ; below darn 3034, up 03.
No gate open at either dem
Barkley Lake : 366 5. no change;
W below dens 303J, - up 07:
Sunnier 5 39. smart 6 03.





Be eRLFS E. TAYLOR
ni teal Preis International
CAPE KENNEDY CPI — The
tram phant space team ot Charles
Oortnal and Radard Gordon re-
turned today to the takeoff mat
Itir their Gemini II mission. with
Conrad riding the he hoopter that
picked him Mg of the ocean at
the end of the spare ride
The antronauta arrived aboard
separate Nara h e bcopte re; at 10 53
• m EDT after a 200-mile hop
from the carri er USS 0 tiara.
whic.h took them aboard after the
on - tenet landing that. ended
their three-day, renord-breakinff
flight
"There's a bunch of Ming lar
faces,' Canned told about 200
Gape Kennedy waders who gath-
ered to meet him and his zipace-
walking buddy, Oprdon
Conrad was aboard Navy heli-
copter No 63 friars the Guiana
the one which pulled him from
a raft beside the downed Gemini
spacecraft Thursday morriling.
Greeted Sy Sheperd
When Carmel nipped out of
his helicopter, he was greeted by
&arms, ut Chief A Ivan Shepard ,
and the high- flying mac man
mad, -It was fantastic I can't
bell eve "
The astronauts drove to a near-
by medlcad facility ftir a quick
physical dheck and then, atter
hi rich . they were scheduled to be-
gin tree days of "self dc-briefing"
— their Wet-hand accounts of
their spentamar three deys in
iMeace
They were scheduled to fly bark
to Homeon few a reunion with




B& PW Club Meeting
R. K Carpenter, manager of
the Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, was the speaker for the
meeting of the Business and Pro-
lesions! Women's Club held
Thursday evening at the Murray
Warman 'a Club h.ouse.
In has opening rernarka Carpen-
ter gave an I ntereatang and brief
!teary of telephone services in-
cluding satellite comment ations ,
data-phone artern electronic cen-
tral offices, picture telephone. op-
titai maser, and wrist watch
phone.
-ampenter remangabssiaad - Jake _se—
marks through a f tin width was a
cartton situation esd "Tatt-
ing cif Tomorrow",
Odelle Vance, vice - prod -
employee of Southern Bell, in-
troduced Mn Carpenter.
Mass Doris Railed& president ,
preaded and read kaltatibra to
attend various &strict club meet-
ing, throughout the state.
Mich maritime_ was  mge_to vgite
in the November election and
copies of dm conaktutional re-
v:tam were dleributed, A forum
on the roglehp an be held at
the court Woo in Peduash on
Tuesday, illgtalliber 20, &L seven
pen., and a (Mate on the revis-
ion betwe s Ihelbertne Peden and
Thekna Stoma era be hail at
the Eddyvtlie ClIty Park on Sage
Wilber 24.
The High- Neighbor dinner con-
sisting of Indiana end Kentucky
BirPW clubs will be hat in Lex -
agton Oetober 29. The RE round-
up will be held el Illsolske Hotel
Octaber 15 and 111 silk the Sat-
urday disuest_itAllieMk_ edit. . and
the sunder bieddmil Mutam
Ides. Jane Curd, local
tecaturer, IPS be honored at thin
roundup he being case of the
ditstandleg Igersurers- of the atate.
Mrs Jo Liatie presented plane
for the rummage ale to be held
October 29 at the American Leg -
ion budding'
The Murray cited socimorecl the
newly orgarteecl Mantel County
Bar PW club and rnembera Mrs.
Cann le Sergeant . president. Mrs.
Martha Drafters , treasirer, Mn.
June Alves, oorrespording secre-
tary, and Mrs Ekaabeth Riley,
were guests at lad night's meet-
along with Mad Ann George.
Mrs Carolyn Ticitual was w Acorn -
ed back after a year's absence
and Mrs Sadie Shoemaker was
weakened as • new member
R&M oiula car esnblema were
made avalsblie to the members.
Hosteler were the world affairs
committee composed of Mrs. Mar-
jorie Hite, chairman, Mrs. Mae
Ihreah. and Mrs 1 Ammo Warren.
Murray Auxiliary To
Join In Reception
The Mures/ Unit of the Amer-
ican Legion Auidbiry along with
the thirtem other units in the
fine dietrkt will honor their de-
partment president. Mrs J Har-
old Brown of Burrs, with a re-
ception Sunday September 18. at
the Paducah Warman a Club
John If Fugeman. department
commander of the American Leg-
ion, and ham Young Brown Fa -
yet e rity state repreesentaalve,
and other state officials will be
present for the event
As a special project of the aux -
iliary this year. Mrs Brown plans
to 'negate "leadership tainting
seminars " A quellf lerl director will
con duct these ClasPa throughout
the state Other ph-gems al II
dee 1 with child at-fare. educatam
of orphans, Am ericantern , rehabil
tation , and other prnjects
Firemen Called To
L. E. Fisk Home
A two alarm fire yea entry at
11 30 a m sent two trucks f rem
the Murray Fire Dem rtment to
the home of Mr and Mrs. L E.
Flak at 604 North 10th Street
Flonnen said Papers were being
burned in the tenement and that
spout got up in the fireplace and
caught the house on tire, The
firemen took the mantle and front
of the 1 replica off to get to the
fire where the taunter waa used
to e atm iteh the fames.
Rue regular and four vokm-
t eer firemen answered the call
with the Oleo f ire trucks.
•
Nertens BDuusni nc ea sns "t.hgaerng te 
!Pairings For Inter-Club Golf
The business agent of the Coin-
nags Labce-ers Union in Paducah
has labeled ae fa he charges that
some of the urviores workers have
been denied work and that wort
orders have not been fated.
James L. McCloud. in a dote-
merit released Thursday to the
Paducah Suri-Democrat , pointed
out that picketers of the union
have been requested to accept
Jobs but have repeatedly refused
to work assignments
The individuals seemingly "Pre-
fer to retinae n on unemployment
compensahon acioarcling to the
business agent
A ticket line was sWiebililied
in front of the (Ohm at PIP B.
5th Street in Peduosh Teasley in
what was described by Ames L.
Duncan Almo Route One, ea •
protest of work amigninents made
by unison offls. •
Duncan add Rat seoproxImate-
ty 30 of the MO members have
sent a petilMoa to international
union of ficall in w tech they call
for an inegibliation • of their
charge • _
The general pharite is that exne
member. of the kcal have been
denied Wort attic other members,
upon completing lobs have been
given new deignments.
In his stemmed, McCloud laid
Durotne statement pertaining to
unfilled wort order% a "in er-
me
-Our local union has camphed
and filled ail more orders fr opo
any connersting firm, person and
corporation lets wham we bar-




Special aids for the study of
the proposed reelects of the teen-
rutty Constitution are avealabie
at the Murra y -Calloway Daunt y
Library. acoonaing to Mrs Mar-
garet Trevathan, librarian
They include copies of the pro-
posed median , the oid constitut-
ion . rommarY of assembly a cm-
at/Luta:an revision, and reeouroe
unit cif praposed oonditution
Mrs. Trevor:hen and persons





The Gospel Tones, • local gospel
cinorkg group, will be featured at
the annual homecoming to be
held Sunday September 18, at the
New Hope Baptist Church located
about eight inters godhead of
Cadiz Bm M M Halve on Is
porter of the (rhumb
The bond surging gnaw Was or-
ira metal by One Key about ten
months ago and is compased of
Sara Crick. Patty Knott Norma
Paschall , and Glenda Chrism n ,
pianist
Prior to the anew noon church
event, the trio is scheduled to sing
radioon  eta tem WKDZ in Cads
at seven am and again at nine
am on Brio Hampton's Sunday
morning broadcast before attend-
ing church servises at New Hope.
Potluck Dinner Is
Planned By Church
The St J ctin 's Es:amoral Church
boosted at Mean and Broach
Streets will have Its regular
church aerviaes at 11 15 am on
Sundav, fol taw ed by a pot kirk
dinner
Rev Richert Burrhal is minkster
of the church All members and
vierittrig U revensity students are
cordially invited to attend.
Hospitai deport
Census — Adults   77
Census — Nursery 
Admission* ,September 14, 1966
Mrs Jeanette Cavitt and COY
girl. Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Glen-
da Jo McNutt. Route 5. Murray:
Mr. Meade Lynn Wallace, Box
124 MSIS. Murray. Mrs Patricia
Ann Kelliher and baby girl, 1610
Miller Avenue, Murray; Mas An-
Ts Jo Gore, Route 1, Benson; Mrs.
Dorothy Nell Duncan. Route 1,
Dexter. Mrs. Hada Kathryn Ben-
nett. Rout e 3. Purr-ear, Tenn ;




The pairings f or the inter-club
gulf t ou maim ent which will be
held on Saturday have been
Thum: ed by co- chairmen Walter
Janes and William Jeffrey The
tounnarnerit involves golf era from
the Oaks Country Club and the
Ca/los-ay County Country Club
Pa ihigs are as follows:
7.30 — Vernon Whom, Jim
Payne. Jerry Caldwell , Mitchel
Story,




Rev Stephen Ma zak , minder
of the Lutheran Church of Mur-
ray, woke at the riot Tel meeting
of the Hoene Depahrnent of the
Murray Woman 's Club held
Thursday at two pm at the
club home
His message based on the theme,
" You and Your Daily Living",
streamed the fact that each one
has a particular and individual
piece in the warld to fill which
h e alone can do Rev Moak cka-
led his talk by song "We mustgo about doing gs not lust go
atwut • '
t
Mrs 0. C Aerie:at. acting pro-
gram ohairman, introduced the
speaker
The department chairman, Mrs.
Charlie Chaerford , presided. Mn,
vii Henry, aecrdary. rappetad
on Ube_ NM lunchnin meeting
when the siemens of the attend -
ance oontat will be feted by the
keens
Three letters of resignation frorn
degattmeat members were read
and accepted with regret An -
nouname nt was mode of the gen-
eral meeting of the Woman's Club
to be held Monday, September 19,
at 8 30 p in when Thomas 8
Wailer of Paducah will speak on
the proposed restsion of the Ken-
tucky constitution
The Art Train Iva again viat
Murray sometime in October.
Members; were urged to partici-
pate in the "Dery e Cared rally Safe-
t> program It was announced
that tacit ets were available for the
Cava Musk Association Layettes
are being sent to Viet. Nam Mrs.
Creaked did. ......
Twenty-seven members were
present Hostesses were Mesdames
Commodore Jona. Carl Lockhart,
Carl Kingira, J A • Outland . Joel
Crawford , and Humphrey Key
Important Meeting
Is Set By Group
An Important merging of the
Women's Aairociation ol First
Prerbyt aria n Church all be held
in the home of Mm Henry Mc-
K enal e on Monday evening, Sep-
tember 19. at 8.00 o'clock Mrs.
Clell Peterson will be the eriskit-
ing hostess
The annual deotion of officers
will follow the report of the no-
minating onmingtee, Mee Retina
Seri te r. Mrs A. L. Hough and
Mrs Bill Warren.
Mrs J ease Johron will lead
the opening meditation and Mrs.
Charles Crawford will present the
pro( rain Dedkaation of the Circle
gifts for the Fellowrihip of the
Least Coin will be rnad e
Mason Thomas Rests
After An Attack
Mikan Thome. local land de-
veloper. is reported to be rest-
ing well at the Murray -Calloway
County 1 reepttal sitter tarring been
taken 11.1 about One o'oklek this
morning at les home
Thomas was at fret thought to
have soh ered a heart attack . but
erts merle so for show that he
i 
did not have one, warner* to
personnel of his office in the
Sou thaide Sapping Center
The loafl business man thought
he would prObably get to go
home this afternoon . but will have
to be confined to his home fcr
about NI week
•
Boyd, Ben G rcrsa.n, Jim Elks
744 — Jr. Can mon . John
White, Steve Sexton. Jack White.
7 : — haat Beide, Roe Mc-
Clain, Karl Huseaing , Keith
8 :01 — Ted Lawson. Clitaht
Shiflett. Art Lee, Buddy Valen-
tine
8:08 -- Sam Knight, hires Las-
siter. Graves aii are. Jerry Oregon.
8 19 - Bill Holt Jan Frank,
Bill Reed, Bob Einown.
825 — Joh.ony Mae,- Janina
Buchana n, Red Howe, Jr., Dwaine
Lowry
8:32 — Walter Jones, Bill Wyatt,
Fandreck , Don Robertson
8 :42 — Al Lindsey. Wayne Do-
ran, J. P. Parker, Joe Hare
12 00 — Dr. Clonverse Rex Alex-
ander, Bob Pike. Ronnie Roberts.
12:07 — Radial Parks. Donald
Henry, 506 Thurman, Jack Ken-
12 14 — Ftobert
Morgan, Bethel Rkdein, Z.
Es.
12:24 — Ken Harrel, Ricky
Ryan. John huertermous, Buckty
Hewitt
12:31 — Bill Jeffrey. Tommy
Sanders, Bab Balington , Bit Don.
12.41 — Joe Etoerson. lames
White. Bur ton Young, L K Pink-
Icy
12 48 — L C. Ryan, Al Koert -
nee, Amos Tackett. Max Waken
12 55 — Boo Scutt, M C
Leon (lie, Thomas Jones
1 06 — Bob Crawford. Don
Overby, Matt Spare:nen, A. B.
Creel.
1:15 — Brag Hughes. Darrell
illioansater. ,Pastem, Raiph
McCuation.





Galen Thurman, owner of Thur.-
nen Perna:um Company. suffered
a heart hawk kuit night about
9:30 while at home
He was removed to the Murray-
Calloway County Humeral where
he is reposted to be -reepting well
at this tine. Dt was reported that
the attack was rattier severe how-
ever this was act verified
Thuman Is sane in many
fields of Murray Me. He is a
member of the board at direotors
of the local H,olidety Inn and also
has other business interests He
is chairman of the Industrial
Folnekition and is sothe in other




1 29 - B How ton. Don Wat-
son, 
 k'iwani.s Club
Clyde Roberts Version Shown
. Bab Hibbard , Keys Moody.
Food Will be, avadebie at nom-
inal prides, Jeffrey 'Mad and will





Pans of Murray bands arid foot-
ball teams are In for a real treat
Pniciav night The Murray Is
and Mayfield bands are going to
do a combined show with 140
bandsmen on the held at half -
Um e
The bands under the direction
of Murray's Phil Shelton and
I Mitefiekle Rapt) Green wasted
I by Day /1 Window ail pay tri-
bute to Paul Share n director of
hands at Murray State Univeristy.
They will play pert of his oom-
paretAon . " Lanoceln Heritage Trail"
for the fanfare Following this, the
bands will move down field ph.y -
Mg Hoak:rise -Parade March ."
The fled !special failure will be
"Beginue for Flutes" featuring 28
flutes, 19 titan each band .
The majorette. will perform a
routtne to "Sound of Musk' a$-
ter which the bench will perform
a like* band drill aral exit tow -
ard the north end of the field.
Be sure to be on hand to see
this fine and unusual perform-
ance as well as the ra e heard-
nal fcntliall cleat tic . Caine time
Le 8 o'clock in Hideland Stadium
Rev. J. C. Ward To
Preach Here Sunday
Res. J. C. Ward, pastor of the
R•41•19 (Impel Haptat Church
will preach at the Sunday wor -
Ship service at 3 • 00 o'clock at
the St John Baptist Cenzah.
Rev. Ward is the brother of
the churoh pastor P.M . C E.
Ward He in a graduate of the
Hcpbs'naaville Charge Extension,
These !services are leading up
to the first Sunday in October
Which is the pstilbors anntivetalary
at the church, The puteic is in-
vited to attend.
•
Brent Manning, Murray's Chief
cif Pante talked with the K Mania
last night about police wok,
kire enf (re ern ent and traffic cm-
cations
The local department la under-
manned and experiences dif ficulty
in handling automobile traffic, he
;toed the clUb In two mantra the
police have keeled 243 °nations.
Fatty eight of these were Jor
operating an automobile widut
a berms twenty-two in the last
two weeks. fifty-one for drunken
driving and twenty-three fordriv-
ing while under the influence of
liquor or narronos Mot of the
"dope" oases are penpie who are
able to buy the drugs over the
murder or without a preerription,
he wad Speeding of fenders are
mostly in the 16 tio 25 age group.
The Chief stated that Main
Street, 13th Street and lath Street
are either Sta4e1 or Federal high-
ways and that the speed limits
are set by the State Highway De-
partment
Traffic p rob I emer are more than
doubled when the array ernity is in
semion and while the Chief point-
ed out that he favored reducing
the mead arnits on 12th and lath
Streets it would have to be done
through the State Highway De -
partme.rit 'hits uslually takes sev-
eral weeks and then * not always
appreved he sad alkaline cn
this matter the. Chief said that
the city had put reduced speed
arras on South lath Street and
the *ate had replaced the limit
semis with. higher speech.
The oily has a teem of traffic
rveyors wanking now on the pro-
blem of down town traffic and ac-
cording to Chief Manning the on-
ly solution right now appenes to
be the **Jacket of mane one-way
ter ee ts Left turns and four way
stops we're alai et/cussed. the for-
mer delaying traffic and the tat-
ter tending to speed it up.
alie fel/owing were elected to
the Board of Directory; of the
club Jack A nderacin. Herb Brooks,
Harold Ev e ran eyee, Frank Kane,
John long, Jahn Miltukiik and
Tom Turner The Directions named
Arlie .Elocitt as Secretary.





Ray Brownitiekl, president of
the Mnrrny Galloway County Unit-
ed Fund GaZed a meetirsir yester-
day at ternoon of the board of
directom of the fund. As Brown -
eld pointed cut, the meeting wed
primarily to get at:MAY*01 Willi
the fund drive caning up and le
find out osomMly iseert problems
rad to be met.
fisgreel—sepseargaretaves _of re-
cipient 011111 were pre-
sent and proemial their requests
for the moslose ear.
All reciptent oripanuations are
urged to turn in requests as amp
as poadble so the total which wig
be sougd in the coming cam-
paign can be ascetta Med.
Two organisations reduced their
request. yesterday The Calloway
County Calker fund which ha4
been receiving /3600 inescRod
their need this year all be $4,-
260 The Murray Baseball Assoc -
ation reduced their remad from
the $3500 of iast year to i3 ,000
aids year.
The Boy Scouts asked for an
increase of 8250 over lad year
which paced their requeeff
$8250. The Murray -Callaway Coun-
ty Library asked hr the same
amount as last year which wag
$1500. Olen Simse. representing tie
4-H organization sat ed for $.500.
the same as Jae year The Heart
Purist represented by pc.
Charles Mercer, and he asked for
an Increase of $1500 which plac-
ed the Heart Fund request at
112500
An inci-esse is expected from
the Calloway County chapter at
the American Red Cross which
requested $7200 led year. With
the war in Viet Nam going on
and el* Calloung Calmly boys
leaving each month , espensee of
the Red Cross are expected to
rise
Several other aricanashogg
Which normally receive funds frum
the United Fund were not repre-
sented yesterday. ,
Keith Hill is the campaign
Makers n for the fund which will




An automobile accident was tn -
vestigated by Patrolman Dale
Spann of the Murray Police De-
partment Thursclay at 12 25 p in.
on the College Farm Read.
Sum n C Phillips, 1608 Ckalege
Farm Road. Apartment E-2, Wh-
ine a 1961 Coheir am dear owned
by Dadd Phillips was going east
on College Farm Road and was
being follnwed by another car.
Pagralman Siam did William
D Elhoensker Box MIL Murray,
dahlia • 1962 Rambler Station
Wagon, started to pas both these
cam as the Phillips ow' started
to flake • left turn. The Shoe-
1118•1[Pf car hit the Maps car in
the right die with the right
front fe nder . Police add Damage
to the Phillips car was on the
left aide and &mime to the Shoe-
maker car was on the right aide,
according to the Ponce
rThe Fhb( e arrested onrijrvion
for public drunkenness and an-
other for driving sidle intoxicat-
ed on- Thursday Citations were eh
so given to one person tor disre-
garding a stop sign, two tor reck-
less driving and one for unneces-




Funeral services for Mrs. Celli.
Russell will be held Saturday at
twoaliren at the Hamel Baptist
Church with Rev. B R Win-
o/wear off i casting . Burial will be
In the Hazel Cemetery.
atm. Russell, age 91. of Detroit,
Mats. dead Thesley Fete Was the
motheaain - laW Of Mix, Maggie
Rummell of Hazel
'The Miller Ft /serial Home has
charge of the arm re eine n ta and
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FRIDAY - SEPTEMBL11 16, 1966
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
•'I'
I, SPLASH-DOWN of the Gemini U capsule, with Navy
astronauts Pete Conrad and iticnard Cooper aboard, on sched-
ule, rompletes the most important step toward landing men
on the moon than inly to date.
The safe recut cry of the Iwo naval officers was accotn-
plished in record-breaking time. In thirty-five minutes after
uie space snip was siglatetl from the deck of the aircraft
carrier Guam the two Astrunauts were in sick bay aboard the
ship and a two-hour playsical examination was immediately
under way.
The completaw 91 the C.Femini U flight which carried
hunlan beuigs more than twice its fax as ever before, and
three tunes farther than the Russians, as well as some othe'i
unpoctant successful experiments which have heretofore
caused concern and alunat reainted in disaster, reflects the
highest credit, on the entire space prognun.
In a scientific competitive race with the Soviet Union
Ilisat as the apace program has developed in recent years, It
Is sometunes distressing to have poinicnins downgrade our
accoMplialunents such as was done in littitl. We owe a debt
of grauttida--- akleatiote., ow courageous *stratum
representing all. branches of tae armed services, and to the
real statesmen representing us in Use legislative_ond eitrno-
Lite branches of government, who have to provide Ur billions
in appropriations to eiranore outer space with a minimum of
risk to human life)
Quotes In The News
By UNITE1.) PRESS INTERNATIONAL
HOUSTON - MTS. Charles Conrad, asked what her hus-
band could do for in encore alter his successful Gemini U
flight:
guess bell have to go to the moon."
SAIGON - Buddhist leader Tn Quang, who ended his
fast to continue criticizing President Johnson and Prime
Minister Ky:
role of the Anserinens and the Amencan servants
(lfe regime) is to get rid of Buddhists from the national
-
IIMMORD. Conn. Roman Catholic ArchbillhOp Henry
J , tz announcing a 1115.000 grant to a fan*, Vanning
eTatiP7
-Each married couple has a night to consider nogether
the children they can, by procneWhon, bring to ille and to
eternal 111e:'
UNITED NATIONS - Secretary General U Thant, trying
to dampen efforts to persuade him rat to resign as plaened:
tiontinue to IselleVe that the best interesta of the or-
ganization would be served if the member governments would
direct their efforts to the finclin. of a suitable and accept-
able saccamice...
A Bible Thought For Today
THE LEDGER lb TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Abeam.
by Viand ems Laternatienal
Today s Friday, Saptember 16,
the 256th 1.,.) Me with 106
to Mang
The moan i. betmeen Ma new
phase sad ra-sr. (parer.
nioneue stars are Saturn,
Jupeter. Mars and Verna.
The evenag star Is Saturn
American lestdraan Franca
Para:ran Ads nurn on ths., day
in 161.3
On Lila, day in history:





in len, ine Cherokee strip ft
Okahuma sea opened to home-
sidaiders. More Ulan 100.U00 per-
mits rushed to cam bind.
In IWO. 30 pawn erre lulled
Sod at duet 100 injured in •
bomb apemen on Waal Street in
New York City.
In 1963. the nation of Malay-
sia wee established.
A thought for the day - Mart
Tram said There are several
edict protections agesnat tempta-
tions. but the street ss cower-
ace."
The wages of sin is death: but the gift of God b eternal
. life through lie/us Christ our Lord. -Romans 6:23.
Sin is a miserable pay-ma-ster whose pay envelope cannot
be refused Christ Is willing to collect it for us and give to I
eternal life instead, if we ask Him
Ten Years Ago Today
LEBO=a TIMES VUA
o B Geurin, age 69, died yesterday at his home on Mur-
ray Route Three in the Elm Grove community. His death
was attributed to A heart attack
Roy Gordon, president. presided at the meeting of the
Murray Training School PTA executive board. Mrs William
Dodo= is vice-president. Mrs Bennie Simmons. treasurer,
"Mrs. Charles Nanny and Mrs Harold Honaton, secretaries.
Murray State College football team turned on the power
to win over the Evansellie Cohere team 21 to 7
Mist Mary Oneida Wilson became the bride of John Al-
bert White on September 2 at the Hazel HaptLst Church
- - - -
AIR-CONDITIONEU
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We eater to private parties served in private dining roes
Call for Reservations - 45'2-9'785




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only IP'. Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Ky.






Etta ards flew Into • le when
he found the hub cap massing
front Ins car Shaun has ha, he
spteared:
-Why, I'd save $100 to know
who this Mae hub caps!"
Tive men es* door. beano(
these wonis trek than Item*
He dal a lattle tiitaleothing.
and sure enough digpmered cul-
prit Fill{ at:en ne clamed a
tile rewsni gdoards refused to
ear elf
Aad in a waft taut. the lodge
sad ads Ilkliteuds. Na angry
eirlasiatton, sad the judge, um
obviously Jost a was of atom off
steam not • seams offee a •
retard
The lean initiation to pay a
reward is based not on the Mien
at grautude but on the principles
of menienst Ism. There meat be an
offer. agAlialle meant tad there
cast sem be a performance that
Ma the lanes anted he in the
offer. 
Thus. a reward offered Lit lo-
natal" a robber -arse hit leas is
rat earned by one who locates
the robber - but not the teak
Nevertheless. to esirourage the
catching of crimmas the bre
untidy gives the claimant the
,)-.o." of the doubt.
1 .d example.
Pen alert citizen led police to the
hideout of a hiptive Line. But
their ellott to arrest haw resat-
ed in • gun flight in ethical the
fugitive yeas thin In these cir-
asastateles. wss the castes en-
titled to • reward offered for
the man'. "sena"?
A court mad he was indeed. be-
cause kr all practical purpowe
- he hed done the lob for
which' the reiwurd was offered
Is evecriew agate foe a re-
ward that is oneriel io the mil-
lers; public? No. As a nwiLter ofpublic pricy. math indenduedsmay be deg men . ed even le theretard offer Want my so.
For instance. a policeman who
does no more than tits attg OM-
not ordnisinity dant a reward of-
fered by the mum of a erbae.
others/mat the pulite might be
tempted to wive better service to
were maths to . aler reasets.
Nor trey a result be claimed
by ...meow who was histeeer in-
u oh eel in the aline Thus. a man
who helped to Mai some sears
Imes- was deraed a reward when
it turned out that be tad alas
helped to ea/ them
As one judge put IL:
"No man shall be permitted to
pratt by his own iniquity "
NOW YOt, SNOW
114 l'atted Press International
The fIrst k'ves n navigable atSb-






The Welounie lisene- tanners
are warm*/ for Baltimore% Tan
Phoebu... and there's even tad of
tioninanng rus 5.011 in gold.
Phoebus a 34-item-nth rightband-
er. made his 311111*Z league debut
AU has native city Thursday inght
and ramonded with a note !cur-
l:utter ea Ins Iesstue.leading Onoies
edged be. Catiturnia Angels 10 be-
fore °raglan* a doubleheader
sweep seth • 4-3 victixi in the
isepacap.
3foot-8.1neh ehoebus was
called up by the Caries from the
Rochester Rod Wings tortier this
week after his team bad been all
mumbled from the International
League playoffs. Ha anal haute
at an opparnuie moment with the
Orates pitching staff having turn-
ed in only one complete game since
Aug. 6.
Strikeout Lades'
Phoebus finished with a 134 re-
cord at ituctiester but had a keg-
ue-leadua iU strikeouta and cum-
piciad 14 .aanes
"I ma dimppoulted about being
out she: spru* lUilliKang arid
lames a lour atican quat‘ips."
and attar ta big league
dent -"betI think I tad my beet
yam' in proentelerint bad."
In other American League
Detroit bat Minnesota s.s. Bolton
sueed Cameo 6.4, Kanass City beat
C.eveland 1.0 in 11 mange and
Wean/anon tapped New York 5-4
astute 'Mang 104
Man Peam detailed New York
15-4. Mow, bent Atlanta 114 and
Lea Annetta topped Pittsburgh 5-3
Ui ellationel League pmts.
lareek owl eagle
Phoebus, pee** essare IS re.
mares arse forma uniudIng his
nastier land twEleher. eruct out
Meta and waned only two while
naming only *wee runniest to
math second base Bakenores runs
mine oh Meer Veen Clence OD
tnialf4otarit homers by B rooks
k- -'um and OUll. Rtatary in Use
azure.
Leh making onh his
eighth appearance at bat this era-
an. delivered a twoess pinch single
In same in the winning ran in the
ninth inning of the nighersep
the Orions reduced Mar pennant-
Mrsadng mart number to Owen
with 1,6 mmes to play Mae Penh.
er. who relieved Eddie Viatt An the
Mali when the Angels nabbed to
he the score. picked up the win
witile MU Kelso wok the woe BM
tory siso burnered be the
tap.
ant reasahums fittlisannins grand
sera baser pomend Ow Deers to
thoir nasty end a thrtapinis
swig at She Tans Wake Barton




brew and Rich Roans ananneed
far Minneesda Dave Wiaterelama
was Me sinner in relief aide re.
Wage Bill Pass 'uttered the 
is.fat.
Feesla 'earth
The Red Sox parlayed flee singles.
a walk and a nserSice fry to score
tour runs in the I'MaXInd inning and
help rookie Darrel Breindon to ha
seventh viotory in 15 dem/ions
Brandon needed rrlia help from
John Wyatt to had (kern the dent
non after Lhe White Sox battled.
en fa three elm it, the final two
mums. Rookie lanirrne Agee hit
his 20th ranee for the Whole the
Carripsorre Sieve in the
manna run San 4sri Awe fly and
seven KAIWW0 City pitcher. care-
limed to setter 10 hie as We Attte-
Ins win their wraith straight
game 'The A's netheeed only four
ha off loner Sunny Siebert but
mated acres • run in the 11th
on a wan on rookie John Mead.
ea. • aerie by Tim Talon and
Component' mergire 11y. Was
1051k, tie last of the se hurven l-
ers, got the salary.
As' King and Dick Nen betted
MOSIIR 1111111111Wa is the opera-? to
give the 10.;e, their 10th ric•
'J)- over the Yankees dna mranon,
but New Tort rookie Stan lishalien
mattered sant hate in the oneht-
osp to record re fere mane league
victory Pete Renhert was the 
ner of the find mine with Mel
Statliern.ro taking the low 'T'en
Trenh Neared In each game for
the Yankees' white King Nen and
101Pirizensin lionvered fig Wash-
ington in (he' Madcap.
nekna Drebel, a Dutchnian in
the writhe of King Janis I of
England Ha veva was iald to
hive been nes tested by 12 rowers
at rtepthe of 12 to 15 feet for
sneral hours in the Thames River






With Omura 11 clown to Barth.
the Los Angeles Dodgers are In or-
• a1'. by Li/lentos-1S,.t
The Dodgers rocketed another
phase dolor to their second oonms-
outse National League pennant by
clowning ssoond-pace Pittsburgh 5-
3 Thursda !AWL for thew seventh
victory in a row.
Big -Don Drysdale provided the
boom by hurling threehis ball until
the ruath inning when Roberto Cle-
mente sod Wilhe Stergeli hammered
with two out. Believer Pal The
Vulture Regan retired Don Clen.
denon on an easy fly to left as the
Dodgers moved 3%, giros in trent
of the Pirates.
"I lad good stuff, as goad as at
'swung Innstereon." Dryad& odd
atter winning No. 10 amend 16 set-
backs "I would have cached dll-
ferently in the ninth if It had been
a ,sither game. Both homers ha
off me were up around the letters
and those two guys really hit the
tall hand "
Heavy Inners
'I Wipe nobody in the stands got
bun casiung thaw halls," he add-
ed 'But the Pirates do have runs
of the bent Chiba I've seen. when
they get a rally going they're rangy
hard to .,top Alma their 
bet.ten. .01141 pit V, inn egUillie- pier-
The) 're many tingth."
The Dodgers scored MI their runt
Amorisaa League
W. E. Pet OR
Briltarnare 91 55 823
Annul.-- 82 66 -568 11%
lignnerota — lo • .541 12
Chicago  '76 73 510 18%
Caintornia — 73 '73 .500 1$
Climbed — 73 711 490 19*
Igestess Ong - aa Mg Mt
New Tort — al 443 Xis
Boston —6'? 115 441 27
Waehington - 64 65 43'7 371,
Thasillars Reath
Wasbiraten 5 New Yort 4, la
New York to Washington 5, 2nd
assiao 5 Cimino 4
Demon Minnesota 6
ihit 2 Clakf 0. 1st twlmigbi
%Almon 4 California 3 Md. night
Kan Clay 1. Cleve O. Muhl
Friday's Probable Melbas
Clevehuid at Detroit- DWI 14.12
ICIIIISILA City At Waleingtou -
Krause 13-8 vs Moore 3-3
Aguirr,Tst
Chtcago at Baltimore - Haden
ED vs. McNally 13-4
Minnesota a 14ew York -
gli* 5-13 is, Houton 2.7.
California at Boston - Phigsfaill









tt L Pet. OR
Marini 86 56 503 -
Pittsburgh - - 84 62 675 2,s
San Francisco 84 63 571 3
Philadelphia - 79 66 521 8
9t Louts - 76 70 521 10,
Atlanta ----- '76 71 517 11
Cincinnati  71 74 460 15
Houston  63 85 426 24,
New Toes - no fr 408 77
53 93 era 33',
Thera& y 'a Raisin
Clint:ago Atlantis 2
San Francisco 10 New York 4
Los And 5 Pluaburwh 3. night
iOnty peas scheduled t
Friday's Probable Platters
et Louie at Chian° 2 - Gibson
to and lackson 121S VS atm
n100116 S-41 and Nve 0-0
Cuscomati at Atlanta - Maloney
147 vs Jarvis 4-I
Philadelphia at Houston - Short
16 8 vs Cuellar 10-9
Pittaburgh at La Angeles - Veale
14-11 vs. Kaineas Zia
New York at Man Franca., -
Tither 9-14 vi. Radrekt 18
in the first inning and chased
Pittaburgh starter Vernon Law. who
lost his eighth swine in 1.8 dens-
Newly acquired Dalt erticifield
and Reit rawly singled, Jim Lete-
ere's single scored Slaborield and
Lou Johnson's double tallied Furey_
Mow a wait to John Floaehoro fill-
ed the bases, shortstop Claw Alley
bobbled a grounder by We, Parker
allowing another run to acore.
Drystnie followed with a high
chopper tint Ailey fielded and throw
ton late to second as the fourth run
mine In. Reliever Bell O'Dell com-
mitted a halt with Maury Wilis at
hat to send home the final tally.
-The error by Alley wet us the
geI15," Plittehurgh :manager Harry
%Maker said. "I null would be pleas-
ed to tan two out of three in the
sales. If we can will only one
though. • well still be In a good
gen "
In other tames, Oen Franaltico
stopped New York 10-4 end Chicago
whipped Atlanta 8-3.
AL Reath,
In the American League front-
rieuting Baltknore swept a pair
from California 2-0 and 4-3. Kansa
City blanked Cleveland 1-0 In 11
innings, Detroit beat Mmnesota 5-4
mei Washington nipped New 'fort
5-4 before losing 104
The Pleats fumed follusing
CeDell's ballt Both O'Dell and Welk-
er claimed Will. had moved his
body as if about to step OM of the
batter's box and tha action dis-
concerted the pitcher Plate um-
pre Bill Williams. who mate the
all when O'Dell atopped his
windup mdd-way. stood by ha is-
The thud-place Cants rammed
three games off the pisoe behind •
Whit attack faiturtng homers by
'71to Purities and Jen Ray Ran.
!Lennie drove in three runs with
• pair cd homers and Hart and
Willie Ma) s collected two RBIS a-
piece.
Ma Bolen went the distance for
the Gaeta stopping the Mots on
nine Isits and handing them their
slab graght km Brien. evening
as raged et 10-10, ouldueied form.
er dth ?rancho° teammate Bob
laws, 14-13
The Cube sent 11 men to the
taste in the seventh rnritrer to
wore sir runs MD wisp gse Braves'
sight-game winning area. Tony
Ckeunger who hal rayed the first
16 ChLoaso tatters and tad a one
hitter going, was the victim ot the
rally and suffered Ms 10th lass.
Glenn Heckert drove in two nun
for Na Cabs, who provided ?emu-





Each and every worth we own
Me is scia= checked
OM oar Wade
nee Recsaderi srapared
at etueindy srmissos fro.
quota unialtd. Demme
rioted proof of accuracy
from your repairmen-yore








YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
763-5271 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
. •
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
IN\
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
ham
641 SUPER SHIPT-T, SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Plume 763-9131
0. II. "BOTTLES" HUTSON MAX MoCCISTON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
• MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CE-NTER •
•
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• "TER SERVICE THAT MADE THUS CORNER FAMOUS*
• MAIN at 6th STREIT Phone 753-Ma
AUCTION
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1966 - 1:00 p.m.
52 Head Black Angus Cattle
— T. L. McNUTT HERD —
SALE HELD ON FARM 14 MILES N.E. of PARIS, TENN.,
on U.S. 79, 1 mile W. off 79 on only black top road and 2
miles east of Buchanan, Tenn.
* 1121/ ACRES
Good fertile farm land, new fences, new barn, sown down
to permanent pasture, plenty of good water.
TERMS: 1/3 Down, up to Ten Years to Pay Balance.
FARMING TOOLS *
1951 Ferguson Tractor, 1950 Ford Tractor and many,
many other items.
Owners . . .
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McNutt
RED HALL REALTY & AUCTION CO.
- COMPLETE SALES SERVICE -
Professional, Licensed and Bonded
COLS FRANK NANCE and FRANK NANCE, JR




• .. . and stay that way
Our Suits look F,mmod . . . season after se.ison!
Conte get vour .1 orier vou like.
Suits For The Regular
Price of
Plus
Arias-1n1 Dail,' .. beautiful nra fall ells. sparlfillate. MINIM
top • oats, sweaters. snort and dee.. shpts, hats and seramorles.
And remember, .ou can bur 1.111 suits for the regular price of
one plu. Sill mls and match one It and sport coat and
dadui, se one snit and ion, oat on the sane deal Or. If .ou pre-
fer, •nu ran has an, 01 Items la mingle unit. at a low, los
rat! atop In toda.'
Big new shipment luxurious silk and wool worsted





510 West Maim Murray • 211 So. 6th. Mayfield
































































Bible Study . 1000 am.
elCorehlp Service 1100 am.
• -Evening Worship 6.00 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main, streets
Henry McKenzie. minister
Church School .  9.30 am
Divine WorsPetp 1045 am
Priebviertan Youth Tel. 5:00 P.m
Weetzninster Pellowship for
Oollege Students   630 pre.
genii' Pleasant Greve
Methodiet Church
W. T. Jaokson, minister
Sunday Sohool
Morning Worship 1045





. 7:30 p m.
rhestnet Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
illasond and Chestnut
Rey. James T. Todd. Pester
kettmelay School  10 00 am.
Worship Service   11.00 am
Evenine Service  7,30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:30 Pm.
Pride,
P Y. P. A. 730 pm
Grace Baptist Charge
Booth Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilson. pastor
'Sunday School 0'48 am
Morning Worship 10,18 am.
Training Unkin   5:30 am.
Evening Worship 5:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting  4110 pm.
5.•iy
Martin's Chapel Malandid Cheri&
Be,. Johnson Eagles, peeler
Mardi School -•40:00 a.m
Worehtp Service   11:00 am.
&mai, erlght Serrates -
$01 1sn1or and Junior 111T7 COO pm.
Monday Night Worutdp Service
Every 2r4 and 4th
Sunday .. 7:00 pm.
Memetle1 Baptist Church
Mein Street at Tenth
T A. 'Masker, pastor
Sunday School 9 40 ant
Morning worship .. 10:80 a.m.
Training 1:In1on
• (O -Mar)   11:00 p.m.
(Apr -Sept 1 11:10 0115.
evening Worship
(O -Mar) .... . 7:0D pm.
'Apr -Bent)  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting




each 2nd and 4th Sim.
Seeder Greve leepune Church
K. Lerwv Taught putter
hinder elohnni 10:00 am
Worship Elervios   11:00 am.
Gaining Union   6.10 pm.
Xrcriins Worship . 710 pm.
Wednesday Service 7.20 p rm.
Rudy Barnett, 6. 8 Supt. Paul
1111PWatme Garrison, Training Tinian
Director.
It. Lee OWNS@ Oise*
MI X. MO abseil
Sew. 110e11, lijaillbek pedal
Sunday Illmege:I &IL. U thlia
430 pm
Rolyday and F1rst Friday: CIS aim
and 6 pm
gi ?Cornish% Santis! COmeb
Randolph Allen. midge
Jerry Graham, Sunday 1110001
Superintenden t
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Worship Res-sice 11 00 am
Evening Service 7.00 p.m
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7.00 pm
Pander Irvesking
Dinging 6 30 p.m
sr Poplar spring. Baptist Church
Rost. 2 - Pottertoire
Bro. Terrell G. White. pastor
Sundae School  10.00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Trein1 ng Union  7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  p in.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7.00 pm
Mt Element Cumberiand
Presbyterian Shurch
See. wrni. K. marobon. pastor
Worship Service at 11:00 each lat
and 3rd Sunday.
Kitten Baptist Chard'
Rev. W. Tom Stwart
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Sunday Night service   7:00 pm.
Wednesday Night   7:00 pin.
Kirksey Methodirt Clore\
11. W. 1. Rill. edeister








Presar Igeotinr 7.00 Din
Loma Grove
Church of the Nazarene
Whesey, By 
Robert Robinson, minister
* Sunday School 
  10.00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 
am.
Sun Night !terries   
7:00 p.m.
Prayer service (Wed.)   7:00 Pm.
livening Bereft  7
:011 pea.
Mem Owner Befall 
Aurae











Wednesday   . 700 p.m.
Training Union .. 630 p.m.
Evening Wbrehlp 7:15 pm.
  10:00 am.
11:00 Lin.
Murray Lutheran ('batch
Rev. Stephen Masak  pastor
Sunday School  9:15 am.
Worship Service  10:30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study :0 00 am
Morning Worship 10.46 am
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7.30 pm
Coleco Church of Christ
IN North
Paul sedges, Weider
Bible Study . 9:30 am.
Morning worditp   10:30 am.
Evening Wontilp  7110 pm.
lifid -Week  1:00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Ben. Jack Darnall. pester
Sabbath School. Sat. . 1 90 VAL
Preaching, Elat. . 2:00 pm.
P Cluesessa (butch
111 N. Fifth Meet
Willies* M. Porter. piaster
Sunday School









Men', Fellowship third wedneeday
CWF Gen. Meet. Third 'Maeda)
Pleasant Valley ('Patch se Maid
Murrac-Psttertown Road
Lore, Lyles. edeleller
Bible Stud!  •  10.00 cm
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Service . 7.30 pm.
New Providence merge ofclued
Kivu nattard.
Sunday Eibie Study  10.00 a.m.
Morning worship   11:00 am.
Training Mises   0:30 
pm.
Evening Wand a/  1:00 pm.
Wed. Study 4:30 pm.
-
Aril Baptist Ann*
R. C. Canes. puler
Parretti School• • 1-10 
am
Morning Worship  10.46 am.








Rev. Willie Johnson. pastor
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship   1100 am.
Prayer Meet Wed. 7.00
Training Union 1•10 pm.
Evening worship 710 pm
I_ see. *WIN canna
low. Jobs 14021*. feeler
  10.00 am. "
Morning Worship  













Training Union  7
.00 pm.







MURRAY MACHINE & TOO
L CO.
M&S STEEL CO.









Complete Auto and Truck 
Service




Downtown Branch - 5th & 
Poplar
*Pin Office - 4th dr Main
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SE
RVICE
- --` Used Carr - Minor Repairs















Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning












1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
BILL CROUSE MOTOR SALES
Good Used Cars
1311 Sycamore Ext. Phone 753-4904
'BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5461
* Be ever mindful and thankful
to GOD for...
HEALTH and FOOD
In our nation today, the majority of us have so much
to be thankful for. Sure we lose a tooth or two in
growing up, as the one pictured here, but these will soon
be replaced. Health and Happiness are generally ours,
and through our abundance we should share with
others who are less fortunate. God's word and the
church encourage sharing with others. There
are many areas of service to others within the
churches, and these we should not neglect, but
God-Eas said that we ihould-take ad-vantage,-
we are able,-of all opportunities to give aid.
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us








THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••
An investment in Your future
(LV
The Church is God's appointed ogency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
se•
linnibre portion k5 u, all jut bat In I be
inegemil *
• • •
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
elneldey School 10.00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Union   6•30 p
irrentrig Worship 7:30 pm
Wednesday night   7:00 pm
First Methodist cleareis
Fifth and Maple Street
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 945 am.
Morning Worship 8:45 and
1050 am
Jr Itz Sr Fellowship 6 30 p tn.













Rea. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School ... 10:00 am
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.
Young People . 6.00 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 pm
Jehoyah's Witnesses
Nee W Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth Rt.
Bible lecture Sun   3:00 p.m
Watchtower Study
Sunday   4:00 pm
Bible Study Tuts   CIO pm
Ministry School Thurs. . 710 p.m
Service Meeting
Thom   S:20




litilkiay School 10 15 am
. WW1* sem Eam. 11 15 am
May clammunion second a n d
1 Mirth Sunday
Call 753-6989 or 753-6908 for Woe
nation.
Goshen Methodist Church
John W. Amber. peater
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School   10:00 a.ni
Worship Service 11:00 lies
Second and Fourth ilindiy••
Sunday Saha,' .... 10:00 &XII
Methodist Youth
Fellowship 11•15 pm
Worship Service 7:00 pa
Lyme Greve Methodist Chun*
John W. ercher. pastor
First and Third Suridays•
Worship Service 9.48 till
Sunday School 1045 aet
Second nnd Fourth Sundem-.
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Cole's Camp C. round
Methodist March
Rev. Jerry Lackey, parlor
First Sunday.
' Sunday School 10.00 am
Second Sunday•
Ekmday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Third Sunday
Sunday School 10 . 00 am
P'ourth Sunday'
Worship Service 9.45 am
Sunday School 10.45 am
MY? Sunday 7:00 pm
(and & 4th Sundays)
7th • Poplar Cheri* of Chalet
Sunday
Bible School .. am
Worship HMIS 10.40
Evening Worship . 11:00 pas
Wednesday
........................................................................ .......................................................... 
Midweek Bible *Ludy 710 Pm
........................................
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue - Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th dt Chestnut Streets Phone 753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
-mom
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Pim - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th dr Chestnut Phone 753-9125
UP.
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service











THE LEDGER TIMED — KIRTV.V111T
VO 
The Ledger & Times . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
N th 
Tuck Home Is Scene
Of Alaryleona Frost
Circle Meeting
Mrs Richard Tuck opered her
home on Woodhemi far the meet-
ing of the Maraihmai ?Ma Carrie
of the Woroan's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Mrat Men*.
din Church bead Tuesday wom-
an at nine-etarla o'clock
The devotion and pregnant were
primented by Mrs. Jan Haar" who
had as her subject "Malone
with special emphasis on those ki
Korea Elbe had arranged an im-
pmeave dereatecend agile holding
a II1043 ahowmg the Korean ma-
nna beide, a lairki bank and •
ighted made rortneving be
Chriatianity can be rm.j thr-
ough anitributirms to romans.
lira James Frank. new chair-
man at the mole. preened at
the meanng and !naught atten-
tion to the rummage saie to be
spotabred by the VMS on Octo-
ber 7 and 8 at the Legion Hall.
Mrs Harold EVen‘aeFer. WP-
1:10Unced that a new came com-
posed at mothers with pre school
children es being famed
The meeting wee nosed' wail
prayer Sy Frank.
Mrs Tunic and I. A. D. BM-
terworttt. hostasea. agreed mgrisle.




The Pine Sapmit Church W115
will meet at the church at 9 30




The mane not St Jahn's gybe
copal Church met Tuesday men-
ma at seven obinak at the church
at Main and Broach Steven with
the ape.ning prayer being led by
Mrs. Norman Klapp.
Mrs l.Lagan 8lak, president;
presided at the busatam sessiari.
MM. Robed. Mabry. aticrehey. read
the marnees arid Mrs. Heap,
treasurer. gave her report.
Plane were completed far the
potluck Maher to be held an the
church lawn hallowlne the 11'15
morning server on Sunder Sen-
ior:ear 18
Metnibers prevent were ileettemes
Bennie George Leonard Whitmer,
David GOMM, Robert Mabry.
Lan" Mark. Mayan Sisk, Nor-
man Ithem, and 1thrion Reed
The non regular meetang wel
be held Monday, Oclaber 17. at
7:30 pm. at St Jahnii lpieraspal
Chtrela
Ian Eldi (hove HaphilLehnrch-
MN an eine Be we at prayer
mama at lbe church at 1:30




A rummage sae vat be hekl et
the Arneblean Legion Hall start-
Los at ax am_ manoared by Me
Weals at the Martina Chapel Me-
Quaid, Churth
•••
Temple ILI Chapter Na. 111
Order at the Ihmern Rear will
hold os revslar nneetiz at the
_Mammy Hat at 7 30 p.m.
• • • 1
Saturday, September 17
A cia.nee will be Mid at Me
hinny SchadOalloway County Country Club
Bend* Sanaafrom rine p.m to one a-m_ eBb
MIMIC by Jan Staulioup and bis
orchestra Seca c.,:•••oway member
may invtte • member at the Oath
c'em-u-y Club and menthe% n






The Olga Iheoplion Woman's
1111nonary Satiety of the q3narttig
Spring Bann Church mat at
the church on Monday evening,
Sonamber 12. to begin the we
of prayer tor State lithrione.
A very interesting peicipant en-
Be Thou M3' Flint" NY
presented by the Pres of the
Young Wcaten't Anionation.
Those peeticipating were Mbar
Debbie Kuytendsa, Judy Bnindon.
Paha. Hutchens. Sondes Verne,
Mary Bell Rachel', Lode ant-
caeca Aug Hughes. Martha Pee-
abaii, and Wench Hainflall
Deliciaus retreattene.nas were
served by Mrs John ?Mon and
Mrs. Jim Kuyitendall
The motiedule for the meetamp
tor the ran:minder at the wadi
are at seven pm. mat Tuesday,
Wednesdey, and Friday. Oa
Don't Waste Valuable Time
By Abigail Van Buren
DRIA.Ft ABBY: How oan I help
the man I love oveaccene his fear of
marriage? We are both in our foe-
ea and have been morried Wore
My marriage ended in higure
after 10 years, and he was a happy
cot until las wife died of • linger-
ing illness after ten yearly He sttya
he will lever marry again because
he couldn't bear to go thru the ex-
perience of keine another e. His
mother, with WhOM he liveis, a rais-
ing the children, and he has a good
bane with her, MO IVIS UCIL 116 if he
needs • home.
He says he 10V05 me very much
Thursday the metered "all be
from eleven am to one pm and
everyone a asked to bring a cov-
ered dish for lunch. All lathes at
the church are urged to attend
these meettnge.
and he knows he weaki never fth.d
a better it de. but he just cannot
Ace another marriage. I love him.
Abby and want so deapennelyto
be tr, wife. How can I heas Mtn get
over ha fear of marriage?
BREMERTON
DIAS BREMERTON: For a man
to deny himself happiness today he.
mass he may tape it WakinValW
doesn't make much sense. Very few
things in life are -fdpever- —and
there are di guarantees Don't
waste too much time on this man It
yoe Labe marriage In mind. Re
hasn't.
• • •
/ DEAR ABBY: How lad you
think a little boy shoukl be Wrath
he hat lite-Bral
heard that it a child% hair Is audy
and you out it before his first birth
Personals
Mra Rachel Vance Ma retain-
ed harne after a two weeks' bin
with her daughter. dm Ralph
Overdeld. Mr Oyer/Seidl and 3ha-
my of Praketion.
• • .1;
• -Crabber at 111111111111,
heath Teo has hasa 4111•111111




Ileary Riehartion. the for-
mer Wary Pneres Weatherly, of
Amities suateined rum injury
alai the van hunting ft-
• he Tnin CouneS ReSerh
ma Met the MU sidelong an •
grape one Minting ke the gun-
▪ ne when she vele hurt
• • •
Mrs Felts Story is • petaent





*Ape gptlegs delliedist Chum&
Jelmesa [airy, pagesr
Pleat ganday












Melt Osayere Chards of Claim
• Doerr Bala. Waldo
&lard Clunter No. WO Olge Esu 10 CO am
mixobakir & =War at "MI% Worstup Preaciang 10 50 Lei
Schen from an to CIO pm 38h ' peeing Worship 7:00 pm
inenent viAl follow Prices are amdeicider
ore Ortallt kr adult& and MB
cents for children. The pulls 14
• • •
May, september
The Murray Banana Chlb
hold Is fed general madangat
Ike club bowie at we p.m. *4
Thcensa 8 Waller at Paducah ria
guest apsaier The will be • din-
ner coemag ant, the Thema arid
Zeta Depa.-unera as hoste•ses and
the masa by the Muer Depart-
MEM.
Mitt Om. 7:00 pm
IdendeLlip thareaof Carta
lahe usistrear
Maio ?slug* . leddiurs
Preaching ' 11:11,111 tala
Elm Grove Baptist (Ural
W S. A. Farmer. pasha
Sunday School 18:00
Training 'mon __ 6.00 p.m
Worship 11.00 am. and 7-00 p.m
Weds.sclay 06 p.m
The Closed of Jeem Carta
et Lay
▪ The FWby Nell Hardy Circle at 
tter-Da Sainte
the 1. rit Room Cburcla -wIss 61"t11446 be. to the Vie" th'sPel
meet zia ale harm at um. at IStix and Sycamore Street
Priestaiuud Meet.14 30 a m
Lea Stnp!ey at 7.30 p m Sunlay SeMoo 10 00 a in•••
‘sesameat rheum, I 00 &JD
The l'en ay Homemakers Cab






Circe I of the ?Ira Meancdiii
Charon W8C8 wt i meet at the
sent bail at ID pm. testa Mrs
11443MOCCI Lialloway and Mrs. Carl
Harnsos es hostesses sod Mrs
Darn Henry as prighen leader
. •
The Brooks Cross Circle CI( the
First Menahet Oriunah
Ind meet at the home at hi-
BrYan Ovenemt, 511 Whaneil. irith
Mrs Bill Dims is cutioams. Pro-
gram leader Is Mrs Jim Byrn
arid the deviation will be by Kra
Fs* Lowe
fristarday, flagemalear 17
The New lbw. Mathis Chapel,
and Sulphur gprimm Metieudiet
Youth Yellogethip Mil bare a
bake ale ehrtathl et alibi pm.
in front of Belk's.
•• • •
The Murray Square Dance Club
secriseringa pae• darre
estiminc for those who have
agnate danced bedre and Igo
lows dance lemons for three
wise maid like to learn at the












J. 1 Mien - Mbnier
Study 10 00 sin
Worship 10 50 ani
Sunday B•ening Service $ 30
Wednesday Night 't It
team Grows Chiral
of Mehl
J. L Bleak sehribtar
Sunday Eichool 10 00 am.
Wontdo Service   10 50 am.
Zwerling Service   6:86
MA Week DM* Bendy
Wednesday  7:60 pm.
Inunamed Mirdiseary
Baptist Cheryl
Borneo Ave, Murray, By.
tiro. Theme Partner: perky
Burris/ School  10 00 &.m
Morning Warship   11:00 sm.
Training Union   6 30 pm
Evening Worship  7.30 pm
Wed. Reeving
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Take a voyage to the
bottom of clean-up prices
on '66 Plymouths!
Now at your Plymouth Dealer's!
do
day it WM grow he 80011601L
My net Is a, year old and he has
S beautiful head of curie. I would
be .at saak il I had dissii aut oft
and his hair grew In strentleaiter
that. He Is such a beautiful °had,
env many peapie minable ban for
• gizt
MSS 1110TH:Elt
DEAR MOTIEBOL: Cut the child's
hair, and it it grows in straight
attar that, target it, Worm things
can happen at a bey time losing
his curls. And one of them is being
constantly mbilaaen Per a girl
• • •
.. -
DEAR ABBY: I an an unattach-
ed woman in my late fifties I fee-
queatiy receive dumer urviP01,-)ne
fain gentlemen who come to uavn
on bummed- hammy been ii bee-
myself for mazy years. I envy
IMO oompany and Sind to reclaim-
"Re without going to the fues and
610Ciaer ird preparing a Maher to:
4WD at my own apartment, in I In-
** ittem to be my/guests at a fine
trafturant.
I dress dud they sge ba be my
Wasik but somehow, when the
Miter preaents the tit I ennti aP
being the rued. NM wanting to
Wits • scene I quietly surrender,
hut is bothers Me knowing that in
thine caeca I am better able to pay
the check than the gentleman. How
dun a he get the cheek when the
t truly 1V•tati to be the Zr.?
DMA; STV1111910: Whim yes
maim the dinner rewired/eh select
FRIDAY — BErrnefaitn 26, 1966
a restaurant where an are known
4.4.1 have an a000nlit. inStrtle t the
malted' to charge everything to
your aceount, including the usual
gratuities. No muss, no fuss, no
cheek, no embarranunent, and
everyone will be happy.
• • •
'NEAR ABBY: My exhieband re-
neatly died a very untimely c100/11
He owed use seven marathe hauk
many. 
 oh-
tk,w can I °Wart?
HOLDING THE SAG
DEAR HOLDING: Ask your law-
yer it you may tile a claim against
your former husband's estate fur
the unpaid 111A01.
• • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
88700. LOG Angela* 9texili Fur
a personal reply. Locket a stainped,
self addreseed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, 'Bow to Have
a Lovely Wedding." send $1 to
Abby, Box 60700, Los Angeles, Cal.
101069.
• • •
The Kentucky Depertmela of
Child Welfare placed • record cam-
ber of Ill children in adoptive
homes in the 1116686 Decal year.
CHRISI1Als1 SCFRIVCB
PARKER AVIL AT 17111X.
MELDING MOVE
Sunday Barnes@ 11 am.
Teshmamd Meetings
kid Wednesday 8.00 p.m.
ALL AR* W113.000111













111111W. Who Street Memo 753-3411
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• SELL • RENT • SWAP• HIRE • BUN' • SELI-• 
RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY
 • SELL•RENT
 • SWAP • eilRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIPF F--tt-ne • SELL. RENT • S
WAP • HIRE • BUY • E:
ELL• RENT* SWAP • HIRE • 
• ::•ELL• RENT •
FOR SALE
LEAKY ROOF -- Downspouts or
Cruttene--Seal 'am with Hy-Ka
Fibrated Asphalt Aluminum that
stove leeks and does ihs for
onlY 3e e square foot. Navy and
fast to apply. Hughes Paint Store
has it and can snow you bow it
perfosme and bow amp it le to ap
*DIY 13-19-C
PIETISM PIGS, about 10 we
old Wallani A. Jaunt at Almo
Heighta. 8-143-C
9 x 12' HANDMADE hooked nig,
Colonial bloat pattern. 100 Per oeht
wool. Med 901Ir months, like new
Phone 783.2712. &MC
SOUPS on, the nig that Is, so clean
gi the snot with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Manor libuse
of Oakw. saac
L P. G. apartment size gas stove.
Good oondason. J1 75,34675
1961 CHEVROLET "4-ton truck,
$13500, two new 760 x 16 nylon four
ply tares, new $16.00 each, tax paid;
one 10 x 34 tractor tire, 30 used 14
inch tares. Smith Aabland
4 4 6 Coldwater, 489-3631. 8.17-C
4
•
FOR SALE or will Trade for
of equal value, 2 acres on




and sew machete 803 E Cognate
Nuclei. Would like someone to pick
up payments of 11120 per month
Seger Shun 13th and Main. Mon,-
75343Zi 8-11 C
• -- 
ram naialikket rigerator. Univer
sal gas range, both like new Phone
7534977.
•
BEEP weighing about 260 lbs. dress-
ed. Phone 753-3360, 5-17-C
ELECTRLC erovE, good comittion,
two end tables, one coffee table.
Phone 7634909. 13-17-C
0000 UtilliD-one-row Idea corn
pktec. Priced resionable. C E.-
Jones. Route 2, Murray. Q111435.
5677 after ti p. m. 8-17-P
POR SALE Or Trade new 3-bedroom
brick home with living MOM.
family roorn-latcben, two ceramic
bathe, utility room, storage,
airport, einem heat, motile water
system on large lot in Fairview
Acres three makes out NeltI Con-
cord Road. See Fulton E. Young,
owner, phone 753-4648. 8-19-NC
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. 3 acne of
land, 5 nines wed of Murray, snail
stock barn. garage and wort MildP,
or will sell lost liouee and kit. Prase
reduced for quick sale. Phone 7oe-
1408. 8-17-C
.
MUDS SIZE three, fall dresses,
like new; aleoViopis ear coat. triza
two. Call 763-3900. 6-17-C
PHILO° Auumaitic, electric range.
Excelient Condition. Q111 7fst-ca50
any morning between 7 and 8 a. m
8.17-C




M ATER! ALS- -
Famous Brands - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
313 gallon hot water heater, Duo-
Therm on heater, oak table. Priced
cheap. Oad 435-3677 miter 6 p. m.
• 8- 19-,F,
MAGNUS CORD OFLOAN. retail
prim $120, asksell for half pre.
Also Globe= died 
pal-upelectricguitar. Phone 763M23. 8-19-C
NEW 3.11Elalt0Cati brick house in
the edge of Hazel. Has city water
and sewerage, electric heat and
range. Phone 40ta-aum. 8-17-NC
1W0 YOUNG HOLSTIELN cows
and calves Call 492.8058 or 41024272,
Hazel Route 2. 13-19-P
10.OU GLAMOROUS JOBB now
opeo Fealoon Merobandising,
ter:or Dectuataill. and •Prof ilaermor
Moueitiai Marie Daa-son vial sell 84 a very 'Cecilia
School. phone 753-2761. 
rrc price, tufty !unlashed.
 LP YOU HAVE property to mil we
LITTILE BOYS clothutg aims 1 need your lasting.
through 2. Call 489-2081 alter 6 p. at. ROBERTS REALTY. 506 West Main
8-19-C Street, Phone 753-1651 or Night
  Phone 753-39'24 ITC ,
' ROOM F'011 THREE co/lege boys
in small bouse. Conipieten furnish-
NOTICE  ad. Separate Irani Mena Gee Liao.
Serious students only need apply,
NEW 3-13KOROOM brick on nice
corner lot, has large famoly mum
wiilr firepiace, range, Mato
place to live with a nice income
let us show you this place at only
$9600.00.
WE HAVE large home on Main
Street only two blocks from coilette
campus which has 3 apartments In
house and 2 apartments alt rear If
you would like an income et 118135
per month and • Moe place to Nye
on a tot large enough to rotten
on take a look at this anti at
$22.500. Owner will finance with
W000 down Warne at 5% interest.
WE HAVE 30 extra nice lotslisted
with city water, city sewer, simaial
bonus for eomeone to start house
at once. Theme tots are priced from
S2400 00 up.
WE HAVE a yen' like 7-bectroom
year around house on lake that
FOR RINT
FREE TRAII.ER parking sRace for
married college couple. Cell 753-5365
cis ye; 15.3-51o5 after 4:00 p. m. TPC
NICE ROOMS for lam one bkdt
from °grampus. caa 753,25165. TPC
ROOMS POE 001.1.KGE boys 0111Y,
loor.uNi above Scott Drug Contact
Jeimee Etberidge at Graham la
Jackson TVG
)sooms FOR RENT. Approved
Angles and doubles, furnished. 0012-
Mat John Youngerman at Starks
Blirdware 9:00 to 5.00 ales' 5:00
Mary Cromill at 1101 Olive. 5-17-C
-
ROOMS FOR college boys. Refrig-
erator, private entrap-e. Phone 753-
1950. 8-17-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, bath, hot and
cold Mete • , 6 miles out of town
Call atter 4 p. m. 489-2561. S-113-.0
atsi Wart*" "Pal"' YOU SH.E TIMMITES swarming Call 753.1918. 8.17-NC
call Kelley% Pere Connol for free
thruullaalut• 
tai bal" and au% I inepsoUon. Licensed and banded by
"alltam. if
 bought at Pur- I the state of Kentucky. Roaches
chaser may Chasm. cansat- Why spiders, ants, oleo shrubbery. Fatah-
go to the bobber and awry ofiruud. , bated in Murray „Ines 1944. Phone
nig when true house has every- 753.3514. i October 1-C
thug.
4314DitrOutM modern house and
35 acree of land Rouse has electric
heat, bit basement with fireplace.,
Lai acres tobacco baae, 6 acre cern
Mae. good well watie, boated aixxit'
.7 mike adf black tAL,p $12,500.
LARGE HOUSE corner of lete and
Poplar, this house has-2 thrasrooto
epeattnents and one 2-rown apart-
CLIC OOMPLETE aATicitoosa fixtures, molt. If You are kinking for a nic
e
GARLANti ROAKK;-• great sea novel
BAY or nAinns
it, .-ublrday • on eo••, ,'epyright c 11108 by
deriend Rowe Distributed by Elsa Features Syn
dicate.
CHAPTER 24
DAY was pushing u
p eteer the
sane= behase whim mai-
cotrn Engltsh awoke. He got up.
rubbed his eyes. and stood cas-
ing at the gray light mirrored
atop the dark sea
The sun had no sooner lifted
stove tile water than the ad- ion 
said. Passing his gismos to
vance guard of • rain cloud 
English be said net hull was
threw a veil over it. Then the
cloud hiaied ID and raced across
the atoll drenching everything
in its path before roaring on
over the Lagoon Minutes later
alb that was left of it was it
mist ur the sea
As sodden as capricious and
weicione, the runr.ing squall had
not paused to receive the cheers
of thirsty sailors The lot of
:r•ei were dancing about the
!alto water caalui singing some
Uitty shout '-• ship with a sail
and • monkey with • tart and
I'm nit for the ooundless sea"
English saw Rena Calvert
then She was every bit as wet
as ne had seen her on the islet
iast evening. 'He could not sup-
pres n smile
Evidently she had anticipated
this.otwervation on his part, for
era; was sticking her tongue out
al him even aa she turneel her
w glance his way In the wordles
s
exchange between them their
Dement, seemed' to surface s
ail
am afresh the excitement felt
under last nights moon.
Rena rimed the fishing party
liarrision Ross took out Into the
lateral shortly after breakfast. 
feel her way inside the lago
on.
She went, English derided pu
r- with a lookout stationed 
at the
pimply to ROMA him Whi
ch masthead.
Welded him atrice he nail giv- 
Hanson lowered his binocu-
en him a couple of sever
. 'ohs lairs. -135. flies the r
ed of New
that caused him to lie awa
ke Zealand, but I can't make 
out
nail the night, 
her swallowtail " He tried aga
in.
Oh well, there were 
patients though It VMS Roes who
 finally
to look in on. the capta
in. picked oat the 
letters on her
erra, and sailors whose cuts h
ad wind-whipped pennant:
not healed. So Rena Calvert 
was "Blue E and R over g
old-col-
good riddance, he told 
himself. ored fteur-de-Ita. I've 
seen it
as rie made his way to 




Upon entering, the hut, • 
Call He left for the shed, 
where all
came from the treetops: 
"Sell ship's papers and 
chartroom
data were stored, and return
ed
The cry crone with the 
sud- shortly to advise It 
was the
dennees of the morning 
equal), house flag of F:ta
blienements
ar the words covere
d the Mon Robert, • South 
Seas company,
with more than precious 
water. "Sound, right French 
to me,"
They carried on the 
wind more O'Brien said.
tbao hope of rescue. 
They were '11h-huh," Hans
on replied ab-
laden with promise that 
lodged sentiy.
, in tianeons mind and 
shone In 'Then why the hell's
 she fly-
his fare as he appear
ed. crying In' the flag o' N
ew Zealand?"
at the top of his voi
ce: "1 tell you what, Chief. 
Since
"Where away?" 
she', filen' to lower a boat, w
hy
"Nor' by east!' 
don't you swim to it and find
The bell came alive, 
sounding out?"
',trek.. on stroke, w
ildly. Cap- The schooner l
et go her breast
tam Knepp tried to 
rise. Eng- anchor and a k
edge anchor
Itsh wouldn't allow It
. The bell astern. For a 
minute she rocked
took a pauee and the 
Joyous in the big ripples she 
stirred,
yells of sailors rang 
Over the then sat majestic 
and still in Why should 
Monsieur Car-
Atkins sprinted, past the 
her own shadow. The boat s
he tare treat nr 
F.iiellsh se
hut, ittililetip panting 
close on lowered came on sl
owly. royally libelant 
the Charlotte?'
his heels English curb
ed hls The man. se
ated at the !tern The story 
continues Monday.
1 From the Doubleday & Da isevsl. 0i:berried 0 Illee be G
arland Roark. Distributed by King 
teahuca Si edaata
•
patience to tom them until I 
sheets was small, round-f ace.",
Knapp promised to remain still. I 
and rather plump. Ho wore O
n
Then he struck out for t
he maculate whites and • Omur
a
%sack. 1 red de.
 with liengleirch
ist to
The schooner's hull was still, 
match. A white straw, wide-
under horizon when he saw her. • 
brimmed, sat tus head at rakish
"A dandy the Is from the spre
ad tinges As the boat touch
ed In.
of her fore and mainsir HO
D- be placed a cigar in 
nu small
tight mouth, surveyed the tre
es.
but, and shed a full minute 
oe-
coming up, all right, but just to 
tore glancing at the imataway
s.
mak* sure she didn't peas on 
File eyes blue and bright, took
by he'd break out Coston ligh
ts them in as be put • 
match to
It seemed an eternity before
 the cigar and wreathed 
nirnself
the whits hull came into view 
in a c ot smoke. Then to
ld-
She was still • long way out 
mg hands across a rotund mid-
seeming to stand still atop the 
die. he introduced himself In a
edge of the sea, when an an- 
rapid outburst
swering rocket burst In Color 
"Monsieur leralle012 Careen..
tall above her. On she came. 
charge d nflaires Corapagnie E.
-
reaching In long tacks on her 
tablIssements Robert lloa roar."
zigzag oourse, sailing as close 
Without any pause whatever.
to the lively trade as possib
le, he said as rapidly in 
English.
Ross mid ions since put 
"The storm not so Dad nere.
ashore with his fishing party. 
after all, and I see you ha
ve
Rena Calvert stood in the sha
de replace our tin roof with 
thatch.
of a palm. her gaze fixed on t
he We are gratefuL The wre
ck -it
schooner. As English turned to 
is mos' deplorable. but down to
rest his eyes, tie found bee id- 
cams. Thy freight ship Torr
e.
tention on him It held, a ma. 
Auckland to Raratonga, na.s
men! speculative. • moment been
 delay and radio Samos n
ay,
puzzled, then slid away from 
request me to transport survi
v
him and back to' sea. Perhaps ors 
to my destination. Apia.
she was wondering if this would 
raise sail two hours from now
be the end of their romance. 
Good day, gentlemen:*
• • • Then. seeing Rena Calvert.
A QUAR
TER mile or so from his brows
 jerked up and his
the line of white breakers e
yes came alive. "Ah pa
rdon,
the schooner lowered het 
fore- marnselle! One so love
ly here?
sail and mainsail and point
ed A wretched experience fo
r you.
in on her jlini and engine. 
Then indeed!" Doffing Ms 
list and
she ran the pass and slowed 
to exposing a head al• 
bereft of
hair as a billiard ball, he 
added.
"It pleases me greatly if 
you
pin me at dinner The 
capstans,
and officers also 
enterelle
Meet; He did not wait for 
net
reply "Splendid. ma °h
ere! I
promise the comforts of the
Chorietor will hasten forgetful-
ness of the privation suffer 
here
at Traitor's Reef."
With that, he lifted a [Inger
andip,he natives teal to the oars.
.- •
•
Only English remained on the
beach. Although his eyes we
re
glued to the Frenchman's boat..
he gazed into the past, and the
sound that rang in his ears was
the echo of his father's blare
-
"You're • traitor to your pro-
fession!"
Odd, he thought, damned odd,
that geography was addicted to
the use of Irony. But it was 
so,
for by sonic twist of f
ate he
had been case ashore on an atoll
which, according to Ross, didn't
even appear on the charts-
Traitor's Reef.
Of all the thousands of isl
ands
In the broad Pacific, this 
in-
finitesimal speck of land had to
Carry that name.
Court, South 10th street. Calvin
only. Water, electricity, sewariga.
Modern, ample parting, quiet bal.!
dented area Ckele to town and
college. 633-C
ELECTROLUX SALES At Service,
BOX 313, Murray, Ky, C M. Sand.
ere Phone 3k1-317b LytualLie, K.
Oot. 18-C
F•Mii• Help W anted
WAITRESS WANT Man 3 to
11. Apply in person College Grill.
north 111th St. • 8411.0
WAITREflo FOR NIGHT shift, on
experience an:emery, APply in per-
ion at TrigingiaIrin or call 753-063
13.18-P
es NT D
190XEIr PUPPY Phone 753-36197
S-17-C
BABY SITTER- for 2 children to
yew home or mine. Mose 7534127,
ITC
ROOMS BOB OOLLECIE bum one
block from college'. Gall 753-7524
8-16-C
LBEDROOM HOUSE, farnialted,
316 So. 10th-, near sobcol and hoe-
pitel. Call 753-6/72. 8-18-C
NOW 
OP. 
Mubtie Home ROOMS FOR TWO mange boy's.
Newly decorated. Prbiate bath, aCia
Woudlawn. Phone 763-2673 after 4:30
A.PARTMEN; FOR RENT. New., @I-
nc:se:Icy for college boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-outiO.
MAILER SPACE13 for rent. Wata
and sewer I urnoribed. 415.00 per
month_ Phone 435.2334.
RANCH HOME, Aurora, Ky., two-
bedrooms large aimilatod'ileepine
porch, built. at .lutchen appliances,
I 
living-
rdom. beamed ceiling, stove fare-
breakfast Mir, {due panelled
Iplace, tale bath, shower, central heat
ing and air-conditioning, doew to
lake, 4 acres, emit fruit orchard,
completely furnished. Cali L. A
Roes, Aurora, Ky,, across from Fin
and Feather ILotal. Phone 474.2236.
51-17-C
THREEROOM furnlithed Wart
melt, couple only. Oen 153-2915
ITC
EXTRA NICE furniatiecl apart-
ment, az-conalcioned, couple only,
looated between Bob White Hall
and St. Leo's Church on Payne
St. Call 753-3805. Sela-C
BUILDING SUITABLE fee auto re-
pair or clean-up business Air coin-
prewar, excellent lighting, gas heat,
office, and ample parking, tables,
shelves, etc., provided. Phone 753.
3018. 8-19-C
DUPLEX APARTMENT one block
from university. Fraoh sale corn-
plehay fiurnistea for family of




- FOR RENT -
Trailers, toits., Trailer
Spaces
• Plenty' of Shade
• Near City Limits
on Hwy. 121 West
JACK NORSWORTHY
- phone -
7 53 - 5 2 09
CARD OF THANKS
We with to exorcise our deep ap-
preciation and thanks for the many
acts of kindlier*, alai sympathy ex-
tended to us tha-ing the illness and
death of our 'sift' mother, daughter,
and rester. Mrs. Hugh "Doc- Wal-
lace. May carcia rtcheet bleinings
rest. upon cacti of you is our prayer.




cher, good working conditions, good
salary. Clive references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also stock clerk
aeoled
RUMBLE OIL AND alIEFININO
Ccenpany, America's leading memo,
oampany. We are now interviewing
prospective Imo-seers. Call collect
S-16-C
- - - --
for appointment concerning new
Manager Plan, two months paid
training prognun, financial assist-
ance if needed, and other berifita
Humble Oil and Refining Company
Box 1242, Paducah. Ky., phone 443
8541, 8.17-C
LADY TO DO general house clean-
ing arid iron,ng 2 clays per weee
Call after p. in. 489-2651.
YOUNG MAN 19-30, immediate ern-
ploy-nieut. No traveling, local area
only, some sales experience desired,
Mit not necessary. Must have car,
neat appearance, good conversation.
1st aid lik.ss to meet people, gust.-
ancerd pay day ever week. Call






Will train two men for
combination plant work
and selling. Salary plus
commisaion. Means life-
Lime s,ability and unlim-
ited income growth.
W- • • -surne to:
Box 208 - aurray, Ky.
DELIVERY BOY for kcal boldness
concern. Call 753-4431. E.19C
EMPLOYMENT FOR Women Plant
nurse A-It:AP -I for diy reuft at the
Tappan Compaoy. Must. be R N.
Tin se Inaom eitaeld plc,awe send re.
aline in awe, of Perschell Depart-
ment, The Tappan Ocinaxiny. Mur-
ray Division, Murray, Kentucky
At Tho Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-1N
information call 753-3314 any time
TPC
CABO OF THANKS
The faintly of Jeannetta Davao,
Part acknowledges 'W121 inatelful &P-
oem/roam your kind expression of
sympathy in the death of our mo-
ther and grandmothew, We especial-
iy wish to thank Bro. Charles
son, Bro. Gerald Owens, Bra John
G. Wight for their consoling words,
the singers, the Illaloolt-Coiemiul
Funeral HUMS. Also Dr. Whayne,
staff of nurses. and each one for
sendaig flowers tuid food. May God
bless each and everyone in time of















New 12 Wides - 3 BdrMA.
On b $3695
New 10 walvs - 2 ki.ht-nws.
Only $2995
USED, AS LOW AS
111-1111i
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES







I CAN'T CO- LOR A FICTvRE
WITH ONLY THREE-CR*045
WHO SAID ANY77-1INC.;
ABOUT 6EIN6 SORRY IP
You' RE YOUNG --YOU'VE
GOT ALL YOUR LIFE -ro
CATCH UPON READING.
WHICH LEAPS
MAN BAT AND WON DE R BRAT
ARE OFF THE AIRII-
THINWATERS CHICKEN SOUP IS




- 'THIS SUGGESTION: HERE
ARE A FEW OF 714E BOOKS
WE L COVER THIS TERM
CONSIDER THEM A
LOAN







ASK916 FOR MORE GRUEL:
'Sa't-.-







8 -BUT r -1 TH eN
VOti , MR. ORION. YOU'RE
VERY KIND,'
/1/
YOU DID A GRAND t.)0E3 FOR MET!)
GUESS WHAT I'M GOING TO  







PAGE RIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV 10:00 The Bre News
l0:15 Radar Weather
CBS 1020 Toth, In Sports






5:20 Today In Sports
6:30 Lost in Space
7'30 Bergey Hillbillies
8-011 Ore m Acres
30 (Joiner Pyle
9 00 The Danny Kaye
1000 The Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
1010 Today In Sporis
10 30 The Pace is Pamiltiar
1130 Million Dollar Movie
1 AO Sign or
Week of Sept. 17--Sept 23
S. M. MONDAY TIIIIOCGIS
Jackson Channel 7 and
iletwork Program. Also On
ibape Girardeau Channel II
ranwr. DAYTHCR
• VAS Farm Neva
h 410 Cowan, herb=
• T7413 Morning News
• 71315 Manta Weather
P it-00 Crustain Karweroo
a 910 Mike Douglas
• .1111/ Antler of Mayberry
• 10:30 DU* Van Dyite
C 111) Lose el We
o 0116 Joseph Berta
.t.1110 Search for "tomorrow
a .1•46 The OuldIng tight
• FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
P. M. MONDAY TIEROCCID
CIO The World At No
!fie06 Old /lane alitiortne Convention
. Aa The World Turns
de Pamwortt
1:30 Home PartyOD To Tell The Troth
215 Doug Edwards News


















12 00 Torn and Jerre





611111 I've Oct A Secret
5 311 Roger Mudd
g119 Newabsat
1•11 Radar Weather
-1.111 To hi Swim
4:30 Jackie disnob
r







tO 30 Films of the Fiftys





119 fietelag Time In Dells
810 Heavens Jubilee
gig Panora few tA•tog
10:1111Chimma 71wee




4:00 lb TIM the Truth
4114 Agnahnsf Mom
11111 Twertneth Centar1
1:00 Death Valley Days
CM Iamb
410 It's About Time
7:011 Ed SuMvao OXON
11 00 Garry we Shaw
910 Candid Owners
9:30 What's My Las
1.010 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Wood N Waters






I:30 Today In Spares
4:30 011111gans Island
7 00 Rom. Sickly Run
7-30 The Lori Fhow
8 00 Andy Griffith (Color)
8 30 Movie of the Weak
10 15 Big News
10 30 Radar Weather
10.36 Today In Sports






4:30 Today In Sports
630 A Tangly Affair
'7 00 Marshal Delon
7.20 Red Sludion
II:110 Pitiasst Jandllan






6-20 Today In sports
6 30 Jerscho
7 CO 011111gant Wand
'r 30 Mr Three'Sons
8 00 Tbureday Night Morrie
10 00 Big News
10-15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sport






CM Today In Spares
11-30 W11,1 Wild Woo
7-30 Hogon's Heroes
$ 00 Friday Night Movie
10:30 Ble News
10 16 Radar Weather
10 50 Today In Sports
11 00 !Mins of the 501,
12:15 /fight Train
1 13 Sign or
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Proerame Also On
Nashville C Iss noel 4










11:95 NBC Day Reprt
F. M. MONDAY THROUGE
FRIDAY, ArrIERNOON
1200 News. Perm Martens
12-15 Pastor Speaks
LIM Let's Make a O (Color)
1210 NBC New-,
160 Days of our Lima
130 The Dorton
200 A.nother World
2 30 You Don't flay (Odin
3 00 Match Came (Oahe)
325 NBC Afternoon Report
3 30 TV Bingo- Th and Tel.










7:30 Atop the Pence PaM
7:16 News
O 00 Site 6
111 30 At Ant
900 Secret Squirrel
9 317 Space Ksdettes
10 00 Coal McOcoi
10 30 The Jets:era
11 00 Top Cat
11 30 Weeluesori at the Movies;
12 30 giartivtadt
12 46 Charlie Bradshaw Mho*
100 Weekend at the Movies
3-00 Major League Brietaill
110 Stisarar-MacItell Report
11:00 Porter Wagoner
700 Meat Don't Eat the
7 30 Cat Smart
8 00 Sat. Night at Moe
10 00 News




7 00 )-ulth for Today
7 30 Gomel Singing Jubilee
8:30 Paducah Devotioo
9:11 Hamilton Brothers Quartet
9 30 Herald of Troth
10-00 This is the Itfe





Network gragrams Also On
Harrisburg Channel

























3 30 /terve Griffin Show
600 ABC Newis---P Jennings
6 15 local News. Weather. Sports
5 30 Rawhide
10 (Xi Cheer Up 4303 Min coty,
10 30 Trails Wait






3:00 M. the Press




530 Air of Dasioter
0:30 Wonderful World at Color
730 Hey Landlord
8:00 BOnanae.
9 00 Andy William:-
10:00 Need Weather, Sports




7:00 I Dream of Jeannie
730 Rcger Nt1Ser
8-00 The Road Wed





6 30 The Corl from U N C. L. E.
7 30 (amas:tonal Wife
















9 00 Dean Martin Show
10:00 News Picture




7:30 Man lercrn UNCLE


























7:30 Herald of Truth
11:00 House of Worship
8:90 The Big Picture
9:00 The Fisher Family
0:30 Peter F.oteraus
10,00 Bulwinkle
10 10 Dscovery 116
11 "413 The Christophers
11'30 Know Your Bible
1200 Directions
12:30 lasues 8: Answers
1:00 Carl Tipton Elbow
2 00 All Star Wrestling
3:00 Nashville Bowling Time
400 Stoneman Family
4-30 °rested Show on Earth
5:30 Kellogg Show
6 00 Vcivage to the Bottom of
the Sea
700 The P. B. I.
8-00 Sunday Nile Movie
10:00 Close Up





6.30 Monday Ntte Movie
8:30 Peyton Pace I
900 The Eta Valley




800 Pruitta of Southitakopton
8:30 Love on a Rooftop
9.:00 The Puokiive
10:30 Iron Horse













Man Who Never Waa
Peyton Pace IT -
ABC Stage '67
Felony Squad
Men In War Theater
FM TRIURADAY SYMMS
Sept. 22
• 6 30 Batman
7 00 P-Tn:op
7 30 Tammy Granite
00 Beebread
8 30 That Girl
9 00 Hawk
10 30 Rat Patrol




Nees. Wes. Timetable Bilge
Educational









Wide World of Sports












6 40 Meat. Wes, BMW






















Of MSU Is In
For Praise
Murray State's defenaive tine
nay be a season away, but de-
fensive comb Bally Mitchell de-
clares Be* that when hes Une-
ase pica up experience, they'll be
ably to Opp with anyane in the
oho valley Conference
-We haw two senior tackles and
s senior linebacker and the rest
of the defensive squad a made up
of sophomores and freshmen —
rajah fredanen" Mitchell said,
"ao you can see the problems we
have But as Otre young boys get
experience, they're going to make
thing; tough for a kA of people "
The Racers Mil start Mike
Rhodes and Dave Theban. bath
frestenen. at defensive endli, Joe
Cunningham and Lou 1.1allory,
seniors at tackle, Carl Chipman,
freur....111 at middle guard. and
Charles Lavern'', freshman, and
Terry Craorn, senior, at lizieback-
aaatt 
Pith iads' we. 
ecl for an end a 1, but will lady-
mar the opening game with Bret
Tennessee Rich Hargrove. who
will start, at tackle on the of-
fensive tern, will got a call from
the defense If one of the darting
tackles there is injured
Hargrave is probably the bed
all bine man on the squad,
according to Mitchel and will
Play bath WKS% sane Of the time,
Injury or no "He's big. exper-
ienced. and taut and you don't let
• phew gib those qualtles mend
Mr. Len Dunn, Route 1,
a lot d line on dm lagniois." Ma• I
Dexter: Me- Larry Thomas Claerm-
boo, 201 So. 13th Street. Murray;
Mallory, a eo-oantain of the Mrs. Bonnie Pones, 500 Beale,
telin &keg with Hargrave. a Li- Sweet, Murray: Mrs. Mary 'Cath-
ie being counted on to suns* ex. wine Cleaver, Route 1. Akno:,
ggomee and leadership to the I Mrs_ Helen .8 Rayburn, 410 So.
leant squad "Moe's sire i ige ; 6th Street, Murray, Mr Harry
psuirls) may hurt hem Ddivard Jenkins, 500 No. 4th St.,
ileche41 said, "but has quickness Murray: Mr StiVhell 6. WALT
and mitre should more than [neve 108 No 7th Street. NforreY;
Owl Wiley, Alm;
Dismarals. September 14, 19011
Mrs Tilde Oakke' y, Route 1,
Oast. Mrs. Bonnie Mcbundm,
Route 3. Murray. Mr. Mimi,
Sae. Ftaute 5, Benton; Mies Sin-
day Young Gannimon, Route 4.
Murray; MId Terme Oa& Ella,
Route 6, Murray. Mrs. Jane Ann
Pierce. Route 2, Mighty, Mrs.
Mabel Oudyer, Route I. Dexter:
Mr 0 T Psalm*. 410 Sycamore
Is 
Chipman has never payed in mem Murray. 
mr.
 Jahn
ey?arte gum"' hut h" he" atucklettre, 201 So. loth Street,
P.
totted by the coaches as one of
Murrey. Mar -Sarah I Bray, Bra
the mainshiya of the defense 'lig
lorspenionse hug, bbn same 173' 
Murray
owlY 15 Ile wagon. bot hell mime
answer and Arkchell
Other roprobers of the defense
aRed by Webs" as top promo:as
and rnertain to as kits of salon
was Tony Mins sod Ores Harry.
!linebacker", Donnie Widillarns and
Dab 00ttrlbe, tadhles. and Bill Fry-
er and Paul Dembon, guarda
8Ons la a sophonscre. all
others as. freitimen
qEN & HEARD . . .
IConUnued From Page 11
Is a monster linebacker.
Time was when the age of twenty
looked pretty old to us, but with
the second okiest, in last week
from Alaska, readhing this ripe
age today, we realize that. it is
riot it old.
The main thing that mystifies 118
Is Where in the heck dui those
twenty years go since we first
heat that loud yell of protest
which . vas emitted on seeing the
sorry Carallitions in this old world.
Allah, NBC Week has finally ILT
ed By the urne Tartan appears
on the scene it roil almost be
over
The speed and power of the new
cans help to bring paces closer
together Like this world and the
newt.
The Murray Wcznan's Club has
gone all out They have carpeted
the oak). That's right, carpeted
the path. Now when you walk
scram It, you feel as though you
are striding on foam rubber,
winch you ace in-L*1W. It .)09101
good. green ...arid is strictly up
town
Thanks to the Haas for the Im-
proved parking area 200.
Hospital Report,
up far it"
Crown. who payed es an of-
fensive back It, previous three
91010001. Ina adhated well as a
hartacker "He play on offense
taught hem a ka about attendee
patterns." linctiell bed, "and ha
attitude and lardentilp couldn't
have tren better. He'll al& au
defecate."
The Racer-Dut Tenriemee glitate
win be at Murray Satontry night.
Omni/ time • 7.30 o'clxit
Mrs. Marjorie Farber fa &own sifter tipping
off pollee that the deaths might be murder'.
PIE011.1 PUT TO SLEEP PEIllnANINTLY
State of Florida scheduled Sept. 1 to begin
the preliminaries us its accusation that Dr
Carl Coppolino 34 •uthor-hypnotist-sn•
withesioiogist got rid of ma wife Carmela. -
also a doctor perhaps by use of a !Mug.
riven though Dr Copre.lino had to go to s
hospital in Sarasota for a heart ailment
Messwhile, New Jersey also wants tom on
dtscov set n g that retlred Army Lt. Col
William Farber's death leas not a heart
•





Mrs. Mary ooppolino pas o. contempt
hearing refusing to •nswee questions'
attack as designated on • death certlftcal•
Signed by the doctor'• doctor wile, but
strangulation The Investigation began
when Farber'. widow, • neighbor ot the
Coppolinca in Sarasota told police It mitzht
not ha viobeen 2 heart atta( K rnrt that the
first Mrs Coppolino • 'tenth might not ease
been either A month after she expired
Dr Coppolino merrier, his present wife,
who Is saying as little as omixible He is
under murder indictments in both states_
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 16, 1966




it PRESCRIPTIONS A JPECIALTY




Phone 753-5005 10.5 N. 5th Street
Boys
11-through 13...




WIN I Handsome, distinctive Medal of Achievement awards I
Three medals for each,age bracket-18 medal awards in all TOO
winners win trips to an NFL game with dad ... plus a "Tour of
Champions, to Washington. D.C., and to the annual AlF1 Play-Off
game in Miami. Florida You compete only with boys your own age
GET FREEI A booklet of punting. passing, place-kicking bps
written by NFL experts ... and an attractive PP&K pin
Your mom or dad or legal guardian must be with you
when you register. Registration closes October 71
BRING YOUR MOM OR DAD






Tuesday, September 27, 1966 at 10:00 a.m. C.S.T.
surplus trucks, sedans, station wagons, and tractors will
be sold by the Department of Parks at Western Regional
Office, one mile North of U.8 68 and 80, East of Aurora.
Kentucky. Open for inspection September 26, 1966 Each
vehicle will be sold separately Sales will be made to thi.
best and highest bidder, and the Department of Park,
reserves the right to reject any bid. For other inforMa-
lion, please call Western Regional Office, 474-2267. or




* '66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille
All power and air Gold In color. Sold new
new in Murray, 9.900 actual miles. She's
brand new!
'66 VW - '64 GM(' Pickup, 19,000 miles - '60 FORD
Company Cars - Low Mileage
Also New Ones
ALL GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES
WHILE THEY LAST
•
* See A. ('. Sanders or Wells Purdom, Jr.—deal *
* direct with owners, no commissions to pay! *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales
1444 Main Street Phone 753-1311
•
